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(Wfell, I'm glad I got to visit wit£ you. And I gu%ss we better ga down
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and\see if they''re about ready to start this ceremony. They want you"
'to make another speech or something.)'
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Boy has got films, he wants to take pictures. "
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(#eah. I wish I had of brought some films. Well, maybe somebody be
taking pictures.)
Went to Cherokee Trading Post down there is kind of high.
(Gosh, that's a long way. Didn't they have any in Geary?)
. They was closed.
(You might get here in time when it's over with, take picture of your
old house maybe.)
—Old man's here.
(Yeah, he's sur£ got a remarkable memory, you know it? What was that
you'said'now?)
Jesse Chisholm must really be kicking around down there. Seem like—
(You feel the ground moving?)
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THE CEREMONY BEGINS WITH A PRAYER .
Our Father in Heaven, we thank Thee for this lanA in which we dwell',
and for the' opportunity that we have coming out and paying tribute
to those that have done so much to make this land so enjoyable f$
We pray Heavenly Father, that we migut look to their lives^that we might
glean from them those things that will enable, us to live together
better today. Gr^nt unto us, Heavenly Father, that we might ever be mindful of our heritage, that we might eve;r have the 'desire to make this a /
better land for'our children to dwell in. Guide us, Heavenly Father., '
through this day, throughout any tomorrows that we might have on this
• earth, for this is our pr-ayer in Jesu'e name, Amen. -
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